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’Arrest List’ Charges Meltzer

photo by Mike Hoban
RECENT CAMPUS anti -draft demonstrations were the topic of
an open hearing called by Pres. Robert D. Clark yesterday. Participants included William J. Dusel, administrative vice president;
Vic Lee, interim ASB president; Robert W. Burns, academic
vice president; Lester Lange, Academic Council chairman and
Glen Guttormsen, financial affairs director.

Ira Meltzer, self-described agitator, has accused SJS Financial
Affairs Director Glen Guttormsen,
of composing a list of students to
be arrested prior to the American
Liberation Front’s (ALF) anti draft demonstration Monday.
The former ASB attorney general’s charge was the first of
many made yesterday in Morris
Dailey auditorium at an open
forum called by Pres. Robert D.
Clark to hear complaints and suggestions on the two-day clash between the ALF and supporters of
a Marine recruiting booth on campus.
Guttormsen, who denied the accusation, was a member of a review panel which conducted the
hearing.
Dr. William J. Dusel, panel
chairman, said the purpose of the
open hearing was to organize an
official channel for any person to
transmit any views to the college
president. He said, "All questions
and statements would be compiled
by the panel and referred to Pres.
Clark for consideration."
POLICE BRUTALITY
Nick Kopke, ASB presidential
candidate, charged the San Jose
Police Department with brutality
while arresting him Monday. He
said he also saw an officer beating a coed with his billy club.
Chris Bowman, history major,
asked the panel why nothing had
been done to Meltzer and Kopke
for disturbing the ROTC drill session Oct. 3.
Earl Hansen, another ASB

Mistaken Identity May Exonerate
Student in Disruption Complaint
By JOBN WALIAla
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
A case of mistaken identity may
exonerate sophomore math major
Steve Goldberg from charges he
illegally interfered with ROTC
drill last week.
Goldberg and three other students were charged in a 16-page
complaint with illegally disrupting a class. The complaint was issued last week by Dean of Students Stanley Benz and Col. Edgar B. Colladay, professor of military science.

The four are scheduled to appear at an open hearing Monday
night at 7:30 in 110 Faculty Tower Building.
At that time an ad hoc hearing
board of three faculty and two
students will ask for written statements from the complaining and
defending parties.
The other three students are Ira
Meltzer, graduate student in political science and former ASB Attorney General; Alan Nick Kopke,
senior history major; and Robert
Romero, sophomore history major.

PAW Plans ’Classroom’
Over Vigorous Objections
Professors Against the War
(PAW) will conduct "Vietnam
Classrooms" next week despite
concern and objections raised by
various groups.
James R. O’Connor, assistant
professor of economics and PAW
spokesman, said yesterday afternoon, that "professois have a special obligation to bring their judgment on U.S. aggression in Vietnam, as well as their analysis of
the issues involved, directly to the
attention of their students."
O’Connor added that professors
should be allowed "to integrate
their concerns into their subject
matter in a regular, systematic
way."
"After all," O’Connor continued,
"we are in the business of educating human beings, not training robots for the state corporate economic system."
"CLASSROOM" OBJECTION
Vigorous objection to "classroom" plans has Mille from the
Executive Board of the California
State Em ployees Association
ICS EA).
James Lioi, CSEA president, has
said that "when they (PAW) bring
their own politics into the course
of study, we object." CSEA’s
board also has claimed that the
planned "classrooms" disregard

basic academic policies and responsibilities.
Another PAW spokesman.
Guenter Conradus, assistant economics professor, responded to
CSEA objections by stating,
"CSEA is not a faculty organization, but an organization of state
employees..
CSEA WRONG
According to O’Connor the college policy on Academic Freedom
and Responsibility provides that a
teacher "should not introduce into
his course controversial matter
which is not an integral part of
the subject content."
"CSEA is wrong," Conrachis
continued. "V iet nam Classroom
does not run counter to faculty
responsibilities. No outsider can
decide what materials are ’integral’ to his courses. Only the individual professor can deride this."
PAW members plan to relate
their subject matter to the Vietnam war during the coming week.
"V ie tn am Classroom" coincides
with the National "Stop the
Draft" program slated for Oct.
16-20.
Another group trying to block
"Vietnam Classroom" is the Committee for Academic Responsibilitty (CAR), an off-campus group
(Continued on rage 3)

Goldberg says he did not enter
the field but was mistakenly identified as one of four students who
did.
His contention is supported by
co-defendants Meltzer and Romero.
CONCEDE MISTAKE
Goldberg said both the ROTC
Department and the Dean’s office
conceded the mistake in identity
Wednesday and promised him exoneration.
Dean Benz refused to comment
yesterday on Goldberg’s statements and directed the Daily to
Academic Vice-President Hobert
Burns, who appointed the ad hoc
hearing board and who must make
the final disposition of the case
after considering the Board’s recommendations.
Burns said yesterday afternoon
he had no knowledge of Goldberg’s
protest.
Sgt. Maj. Bob Koleszar of the
Department of Military Science
said he did not have the authority
to make a statement regarding
Goldberg’s innocence. He said Col.
Colladay was off campus.
Dr. Theodore Norton, ad hoc.
hearing board chairman and associate professor of political science,
outlined the Board’s plans:
RESOLVE CONFLICT
"First we will identify the points
at issue from written statements
from the complaining and defending parties.
"When the issues are determined, the Board will decide what
further testimony and witnesses,
If any, are needed to resolve the
conflict."
Dr. Norton said he anticipates
the need for more than one meeting of the hearing board in order
to resolve the ease.
He declined to forecast a date
when the issue will be settled. Any
number of situations could lengthen the time needed, he said.
Legal moves by defendant lawyers or outright denial of the infractions by the defendants could
add considerably to the length of
Use case, said Norton,

presidential candidate, said he
asked Police Chief Ray Blackmore
why the Marines’ car had not been
cited for parking in a red zone.
Chief Blackmore answered that
this was trivial, Hansen said.
FILE STATEMENTS
There were many charges and
"eyewitness accounts" of "police
brutality." Other statements indicated the Marines had no literature to hand out, that the Administration was tardy in calling
the police, and that law enforcement students acted without authority.
Dr. Dusel announced any student or faculty member is invited
to submit written statements to
any member of the panel before
October 18.
Panel members include Dr. Hobert W. Burns, academic vice
president; Dr. Lester Lange, Academic Council chairman Glen Guttormsen, Vic Lee, acting ASB
president and Dr. Dusel, administrative vice president.

Attorney General
To Investigate
’Off-Campus’ ALF
Student Council directed ASB
Attorney General Scott Lafever
Wednesday to investigate the American Liberation Front (ALF),
the student group recently involved in clashes with Marine recruiters on campus.
Council passed a resolution, intraduced by Senior Representative
Bob Gottschalk, calling for an immediate investigation of the ALF
and passible prosecution of the
anti-war group by ASH Judiciary.
A majority of Council felt the
ALF is on campus in violation of
ASB rules governing the action of
student groups. ALF is not a recognized campus group.
The ASB constitution says a
group must file an application for
recognition with the Student Activities Office if it wishes to hold
any activity on campus.
"To my knowledge the ALF has
not filed an application with the
Student Activities Office. They are
acting illegally and can be brought
before the Judiciary," Acting ASB
President Vic Lee said.
"If the ALF is violating ASB
rules it is our job to bring them
before the Judiciary, as a group,
or as individuals. This is a challenge to student government," Lee
said.
Gottschalk’s resolution passed
by a 6-2 vote with three abstentions, only minutes after a
motion sponsored by Graduate
Representative Richard Reeb to
condemn the recent ALF actions
was voted down,

Oxford Debate
Set For Thursday
The Oxford Union Debate, scheduled for yesterday afternoon, was
postponed because of the open
hearing to air views on the campus
clash between members of the
American Liberation Front (ALF)
and Marine recruiting sympathizers.
The debate will he held Thursday, Oct. 19, in the WOIT1C II’S gym
at 2:45 p.m. The topic will be "Resolved: that the draft card turn -in
is unpatriotic."
Speakers will be David Holeran
for the affirmative and Brian King
for the negative. Holeran is manager of a local bank and winner of
a Congressional Medal of Honor
in World War It. King is a member of the Resistance, an anti draft 016:1111La Lion,

Voters Call for Immediate
Negotiations To End War
By DON COX
Spartan Dally Staff Writer
Vic Lee received an over.
witelming mandate to continue
as ASH President yesterday,
polling over 56 per cent of the
total vote in a special student
hotly election.
I. e e received a landslide
2,509 votes out of a total 4,463
ballots cast in the five-man
presidential race.
The former acting ASB chief
executive outdistanced Nick Kopke, his closest competition, by
2,023 votes.
Kopke finished second with 486,
Earl Hansen was third with 340,
Harvey Loew totaled 336 for
fourth, and Steve Betts finished
fifth with 330.
Write-in candidates totaled 379
votes,
The 4,463 presidential ballot
total is more than 1,500 short of
last spring’s record 6,000 turnout.
SJS students proved to be doves
on the Vietnam War opinion poll,
with 2,993 votes going to the immediate peace negotiations or immediate withdrawal alternatives.
Peace negotiation was the leading choice, earning 1,755 votes.
Withdrawal was approved by 1,238
students.
Following present administration policy was the third leading

VIC LEE
... retains post
choice, with 855 votes. Greater escalation was the most unpopular,
totaling 811.
The "no opinion" box was
checked by 171 voters.
Doug Gould, Bob Roth, Craig
Evans and Susan Di Carlo won
the four freshman representative
seats.
Gould topped all frosh candidates with 508 ballots. Roth finished second in the eight person
race, with 470. Evans was next
with 425, followed by Miss Di
Carlo with 350.

Protest Scene Shifts
To ’Stop Draft Week
By MARC NURRE
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Attentions will turn from the
SJS campus to San Francisco next
week as "Stop the Draft Week"
begins with two separate events
involving many campus organizationa.
At 1 p.m. Monday, members and
supporters of the Resistance, a nation-wide group with a campus
chapter, located at 581 S. 12th St.,
will gather on the steps of the
Federal Building in San Francisco
to turn in their draft cards along
with letters of protest against, the
draft system and the Vietnam
war.
Beginning at 6 a.m. Monday,
members of the Resistance and
allied groups will attempt to shut
down the Oakland Induction Center, where Bay-Area men are
taken for physical examinations
prior to induction.
"Most of the guys I’ve talked to
don’t want violence," said Steve
Fletcher, campus member of the
Resistance.
"The whole idea is not to confront the police with violence,"
agreed Howard Perdue, one of the
founders of the national organization.
He emphasized the fact that
monitors will be present with loud
speakers to keep order and direct
the crowd in the "obstructive demonstration." "The success of this
will depend on how organized the
police action is," he said.
Other campus organizations in-

volved include Stop the Draft
Week and the Student Mobilization.
The Mobilization hasn’t made
final plans yet, but will do so at
a meeting Sunday at 7 p.m. in the
basement of the Grace Baptist
Church, according to Loren Thornton, a graduate student working
with the group.
One campus anti-war group will
not take part in the activities of
Stop the Draft Week. "Negotiate
Now plans no activities next
week," said Steve Bishoff, BayArea coordinator for the group.
Thornton noted that many of
the groups do not have a formal
organization list and added that
many persons are "members" of
several allied groups and act on
their own.
The opinions of many of the
campus groups overlap, and differ
sometimes in principle but most
often in tactics. A consensus of
these opinions was traced by exGreen Beret Donald Duncan who
spoke on campus Tuesday.
Duncan pointed out the Selective gervice System’s use of
"channeling," which, he emphasized. he learned about from an
official SSS pamphlet on the subject.
Channeling, he explained, means
placing a man in an occupation
designed to best benefit our "total
war-oriented society." This is done
by using the SSS to pressure him
into the job rather than by just
ordering him to take it.

The special election gives the
ASB a permanent chief executive
After almost five months. For Lee,
the landslide victory means dropping the "acting" from the role
he has played since May.
Lee was appointed acting ASB
chief executive last May by last
year’s president, Jerry Spolter.
Spolter made the appointment following the ASB Judiciary’s decision to declare the spring presidential vote void.
Lee finished third as a write-in
candidate in that election, behind
the eventually deposed winner
John Brockman.
The Judiciary convicted Brockman on three counts of election
code violation and threw out the
entire presidential vote.
Lee wasn’t even sure he would
enter the special presidential race.
He didn’t declare himself in the
running until two days before the
election application deadline.
In campaign statements Lee
called for "immediate constitutional revision". Lee said he hopes to
introduce a special election for the
student body to initiate a "new
concept of student government."
*

*

Court Called
Paper Tiger"
A former election board attorney yesterday declared, "The ASB
Judiciary is a Paper Tiger," then
proceeded to try to prove it.
Robert A. Crocker shouted election slogans 10 feet from polling
places on Seventh Street, thereby violating the election code.
"My purpose," he explained, "is
not to have the elections canceled,
but to bring to student governJudiciary boa no power to prosement’s attention the fact that the
cute under present statutes.
’There is no way that the Judiciary can force a student to appear in court," said Crocker.
"I intend not to appear in court
until the Judiciary can enforce its
laws to make me appear," he said.
"My goal is to have them strengthen the codes."

Official Claims
Hyland ’On Own’

Dr. John Gahm president of the
SJS Chapter of the American Federation of Teachers, yesterday denied Ric Hyland was working as
a reporter for the AFT when he
was taken into custody during a
demonstration Tuesday.
The fracas started when members of the American Liberation
Front (ALF) clashed with supporters of Marines who manned a
recruiting table on campus.
Hyland, a member of the ALF,
was picked up for parole violation
by San Jose police. He claimed at
the time he attended the demonstration because he had to report
on it for the AFT.
Dr. Galm explained that Hyland
was a quarter-time employee,
working ten hours a week as a
secretary for the organization.
The seven other members of the
ALF arrested during another demonstration Monday will he arraigned today at 2 p.m. in Santa
Clara County Municipal Court.
They will plead not guilty and
request a jury trial, according to
Thorn e.
Financing higher education with staff has asked ach kilness to their attorney, John
emphasis on tuition is under scrut- respond to a list of specific eco- Thorne says he is collecting statements from those who witnessed
iny today in Los Angeles by the nomic questions, Evans said.
and these will he the
Joint Legislative Committee on
According to Evans the commit- the incidents
of the seven.
Higher Education.
tee is seeking answers to two gen- basis for his defense
The 10 -member committee, eral questions:
headed by Assembly Speaker Jes1. Is the "user tax" (a form of
se M. Unruh, will hear testimony tuition) a good tax system for the
today from representatives of the development of a system of higher
A receptive audience is expected
University of California, the Cali- education?
for anti -draft supporters this evefornia State Colleges, the state’s
2. If you bring ahout a price ning in Tau Delta Phi’s Open End
junior colleges, private colleges change by instituting tuition or Forum in JC141 at 7 p.m., acand universities, the State Depart- some other charge, what, will be cording to Don Kirby, forum chairment of Finance, the Office of the the effects on enrollment in terms man.
Legislative Analyst and the Co-of numbers of students and the
Dr. David K. Newman, assog
nita
idrEdo-kinds of students sin institution at- ciate professor of psychology and
Council
forn
Higher
tracts and also on the efficiency member of Professors Against the
ucation.
"The hearings will focus pri- of operation?
War (PAW), 5.15 student Steve
marily on tuition and fees," said
A second hearing will be held Perdue. and non -student Dennis
Jerry Evans, consultant to the at the State Building in San Fran- Sweeney will present anti -draft
committee. The committee is pre- cisco on Monday. At that time the views.
paring to report on these topics Academic Senate, faculty organiSenior philosophy major Roger
to the Legislature early in Janu- zations, the California Taxpayers Lette also will appear. lie WAS the
Association and the California Ci- center of rontrovetsy in October,
ary.
To avoid a "rehashing of well- tizens for Higher Education will 1965, when he threatened to burn
known positions" the etimmittee pre:wilt I Inai
ii .W5.
his draft earl,

Higher Education Financing
Under Investigation Today

Open End Forum
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Jeff Brent
s Oeenr or riots
sir
N% hem sir de
erupt. Ian things can usuaily he connote’
on over-estimaies and misrepresent:1C
as to the size and nature of the ()road
involved.
One nevys story proclaims a crowd to
her :100-400 per. ..us. while anot her
vers
of the same ePeoot states emploatkali:, that I.000 strong attended.
In actuality. probably neither of the
cremel estimah, was correct. Those concerned aith riots, deminislrations, and
public gatherings. notably die press and
law enforcement officials, a ill admit that
there is no real a as to accurately. assess
the size of a crowd.
Joist as misleading to ihe reader is inaecuram us to the nature and purpose of
those aetively involved.

"Those matters which can affect the benefit aml harm of all, ought
to be known and heard by all, who may thus attain the beneficial and
Marsilio of Padua
repel the Opposite."
\NT
Editor
KEN RECKER
Adrertising Mgr.
Ki N

Edit orial

Free Speech Case
admini-trators may have rethi. year in setting
hr confirming their au\ ..\ .o -indents.
pril 2O. the California Su..ioi t upheld two pre% ions
I\ 1114’11 ,11,taineal the
LAO ornia for i!i-iiiissiii
members of the
li mak entent.- The muokaolxed in the public disof taboo words in signs and

.)

tile help

’Aden,- stied the university for
lal.
iit. s.k log the adinittistra
oto hail v iolated their freedom of
Io,eo to. enfoorceol
ameonstittif
Ily
aOl orbrooad regulation and
load dettieil due process.
Hinting- oof the (;oldberg vs. Reit iii, t nixersity of California
indicate that an administrator has
tint her leewil
than often expected.
ii, e.otart derision is expected to be
coonsiolo-rcol the leading precedent for
(..oniosts.
7soonio of the highlights of the ruling include:
"The regents have the general rule making lor toolicy-inaking power in rethe university . . . and are
.th eceptions not material here)
1 Lilly aqui
ered %s ill’ respect to the
ootz.ailizatiom and pas ern:tient of the
Imo%
.
including the authority
t. maintain order and decorum On the
o anipos and the enforcement of -ante
1,5 all appropriate means . .
Floe more recent Federal eases
strc-- the importance of eduration to
thetijuhis idual anal conclude that att,oplatice in a state unix ersity is no
coonsiolered a prix liege . . . but
r!..4, I
11011 :0, an important 1)eneoi
r

c,ri-titutional

purposes. the
revognizes that
should no longer
-land in -I..,
11.11111 I’ in relation to
ilo..or -Houten!..."
-Rather. attendance at inthliely filtl-litlltjiaui- ill higher educaI:on should he regarded :is a beitefit
l’;

aeii

. .

large, and the subtle fiing of these
limits should_ in large measure_ be
left to the educational institution itself."
"The association with an educational
institution as a student requires certain Ininillitini standards of propriety
in conduct . . . Conduct ins ati ing row diness, rioting. the destruetion of praperty. the reckless display of impraopriety or any unjustifiable disturbance (of
the public oraler on or off campus is
indefensible whether it is iticialent to
an athletic event. the advent of spring,
tor the devotion. however sincere. to
Soffit- l’anSe air ideal:*

whether
coonditions annexed to the benefit rea-rtaloly tend lo further the purposes
-ottelit his conferment of that benefit
and %%holier the utility of imposing the
I 01111161W
II id
outweighs any
oo-ithing impairment of ronstitutional
-1’1 lie -toil-ut- I arg
tit has as
major tinarticillated premise that
noorpoo., was to priotest. they
-inoo
.,,II-tittitional right to 110 so
a lien,
hoary er. and wherever
thev pleased. ’Fliat concept Of constitutional law w a- v igoriously and forthrightly rejected la the
nited States
:"111Prenle 1.ittirt
.rho-. the tiniersity has the power
I’, formulate and enforce rules Of student conduct that are appropriate anal
nece-sary to the maintenance of order
and propriety. considering the accep
tell norms of social behavior in the
comnittnitv. where such rules are reasonably necessary to further the uni
versitvs educational goals.listorically. the academic commu
nity has helm unique in having its own
standards. rewards. and punishments
... ’Hons. in an academic iiiii nuttily.
greater freeilionis and greater restrictions may prevail than in society at
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"An anti-ballistic missile system to protect THIS city .

?"

Faculty Speaks Out on Campus Issues
CAR Prof %lakes Point
In Response to Edwards
Editor:
In the Spartan Daily issue of October 12,
Mr. Harry Edwards is quoted as saying: "I
would put them (CAR) in the same bag as
the rest of the nuts, along with the Wallace
people, the Birchers, the bigots, and the intellectual idiots."
As a member of the Committee on Academic Responsibility (CAR), and in response
to Mr. Edwards, I would respectfully make
the following points:
1, Mr. Edwards is not putting CAR in any
bag: we shall decide on our location and all
other matters pertaining to ourselves,not
Mr. Edwards.
2. We are delighted that we attracted the
attention of so important a man on the SJS
campus as Mr. Edwards. This testifies to our
increasing members )around 500) and influence.
3. We admire Mr. Edward’s remarkable
ability to draw sociological conclusions about
the members of CAR without any inquiry or
evidence as a basis. This capacity no doubt
arises from some new development in the
science of sociology.---a development which
must make it unneces:;ary to taint conclusions by relating them in any way to facts.
4. We are opposed to threats of violence
and violence on a college campus, as any reasonable law-abiding people would be. and we
ale opposed to administrative officers of this
college when they give way to threats.
5. Our Committee is just as much interested in civil rights as Mr. Edwards purports
to be- perhaps more so- for we believe also
in the right of people to be free from illegal
threats of violence and violence.

Feevierick C. Dommeyer,
Professor of Philosophy
Member of CAR

is

it

erased.

Thrust and Parry

oittlea hat atlaititoiti- to that of piddle
employment . . . ’Fhe te-I

BYST.ANDER OH PARTICIPANT
A heti angers are arouses! and tempers
kindled to the point of actual plivsical
violence, the fine line belaeen in ttttt
bystander and active participant is ofiell

Tutorials Teacher Offers
Exploitation for Bradley
Editor:
Inasmuch as the Honorable Senator Bradley
failed to communicate with anyone while
passing through the Tutorials Center, his appraisal of our program may be based on
material he perused on the wall outside my
office (R108). They remain on the wall for
anyone wishing to appraise the Senator’s
values and logic.

Richard L. Ingraham.
Tutorials in Letters and Science

’This Year You Will Cet
The One-Way Freeways’
Editor:
Yes Nancy (’Let’s Make the Streets Safer
to Cross and Drive’) there is a Santa Claus!
I’m sorry to hear you’ve been having such a
terrible time jay -walking to your favorite
sandwich shop but this year you will be
. . one-way freeways . . ."
getting those "
you spoke of in Monday’s Spartan Daily.
According to the Wilbur Smith Report
(adopted by the City Council years agot
Fourth Street will he turned around so it
runs south instead of north! And with a few
other ’minor’ changes here anti there we will
have a "one-way freeway" circling our campus in a counter-clockwise direction.
If you still insist on jay -walking you will
just have to pull up your skirt and run like
hell. At least you won’t have to look both
ways before you take your life in your hands.
Those of us who just can’t stand the ’thump-

thump’ of tires on flesh will continue to use
square things like cross-walks and signals.
We thought about closing all streets within
3 miles of the campus but decided that people
with a college education should be grown-up
enough to obey the laws we all help make.
So when Christmas comes Nancy, check
out that fish-net stocking hanging by the wall
heater: enclosed you will please find your
very own super-duper-poly-unsaturated -handydandy-genuine-plastic-car-stopper (for use by
jay-walkers only, please!) Embossed on the
cover plate of the secret compartment you
will find the phone number of the ambulance
company and your very own personal bloodtype. Inside there are bandages to be used
in case someone beats you to the draw.

Nick E. Carter, A11943

Trasiveness,Obfuscation,
Buck-Passing on Campus’
Editor:
Do you Meal’ hearing of someone cited
for heroism in fire-fighting, and the later
discovery that he had started the fire? Many
have been impressed with the effectiveness
of the college administration in quelling the
recent racial -discrimination blaze. Perhaps we
should ascertain whether it had major guilt
in creating the incendiary situation.
A Spartan Daily article alleges- ? that, for
years Harry Edwards has attempted to persuade the college administration to act upon
discriminatory practices in student housing,
fraternities, and ptejudicial treatment of
Negroes in the men’s athletic department.
Nothing happened. But on Sept. 25, he stunned
the campus by revealing --that the United
Black Students for Action planned to disrupt
the football game, and action swiftly followed
If September 25 was the first day that
campus discrimination was called to the attention of the administration, then the Edwards threat was unfair and irresponsible,
and he should be reprimanded.
But perhaps the administtattion has indeed
repeatedly stalled and refused remedial action
when made aware of discrimination. If so,
it has materially contributed to the indignities our minority students have suffered, to
the heightening of racial tensions, and to
giving credence to the ever more widespread
view that the establishment responds only
to pressure, fotce and threat.
I call upon the academic council to investigate these allegations, and to identify and
censure any college officials who failed to
act promptly and appropriately when informed about discrimination. Only in this
way can we demonstrate that this institution
will not tolerate procrastination, issue-ducking
and buck -passing when injustice is brought to
its attention in a peaceful and reasonable
way,
I confess that I find distressingly credible
the charge that grievances were ignored when
presented to the administration unaccompanied by threat.
I have unsuccessfully attempted since 1959
to get some committee or official to render
a judgment and take action concerning serious
violations. I sent a petition to President Clark
concerning this. This same President, who
sprang into action when given an ultimatum
by Mr. Edwards, needed four letters over a
three month petiod lx)fore he even acknowledged receipt of the petition, and then his
reply was evasive. I have asked the academic
council to conduct an open investigation into
the validity of my charges, too.
I could write a book about obfuscation,
evasiveness and buck-passing on this campus.
But who’d read a 1,000 page book?!

Harry Bender,
Asst. Prof.. Psychology Dept.

’Why 0:ject to Request
To Discuss the War?’
Editor:
I am glad Professor
war and believes that

Watson is against the
"students and faculty
should vigorously confront issues of public
policy." So do those of us who plan to discuss Vietnam next week in or out of class.
Why then does he object to our request to
discuss the war?
Although he correctly refers to our "request" in the first paragraph of his letter,
by the second paragraph he is fearing that
other professors against the war are going to
"direct" his teaching decisions and practices.
I think I can reassure Professor Watson that
none of us wants to "direct" anybody and
would oppose any attempt at direction as
vigorously as he does. Neither do any of us
suffer from the delusion that we could direct
anybody if we were so misguided as to try.
As a professor I have a duty to confront
the great issues of the day in a rational manner. It is particularly urgent to do this now,
when so many are turning towards violence
as a means of settling disputes at home and
abroad. If I choose to do this in cooperation
with other professors, it is my privilege. If
Professor Watson prefers to discuss the war
at another time I gladly acquiesce in his
judgment and applaud his intention.
P. H. KING,

Asst. Prof. Humanities

’Fallacious Conclusions-... Misunderstood Facts’
Editor:
Professor

King, in delineating his views on
the campus disturbance at the Marine recruiting booth, appears to have reached certain
fallacious conclusions due to an erroneous
comprehension of the facts.
Professor King states that (1) "some antiwar students approached the Marine recruiting table" and (2) "were attacked and beaten
by a strong-arm squad of pro-war students."
This, by itself, sounds factual enough. But
the question arises as to why and for what
purpose the students approached the Marine
booth. If they wanted to enlist, I am sure
the Marines would have been only too glad
to talk to them. The anti-war students, however, approached the recruiting booth with
the avowed intention of disrupting the Marines’ right to free expression, the result of
which intent was proven only too clearly
by Monday’s fracas.
Unfortunately, it is true that some violence
erupted on both sides, although whether the
anti-war students were truly "beaten" is open
to question (What about the bites on the
policeman? If that’s love, baby, then I don’t
want it.)
As for Professor King’s criticism of the
city police, I can only ask him if he would
have preferred to let the relatively minor
violence burst into a major incident and see
the anti -war students, or any others, really
beaten? The campus police are neither numerous enough nor sufficiently trained to
handle such potentially explosive situations
as Tuesday’s disturbance.
It is true that the blame may lie just as
much with those Marine supporters who resorted to violence, an it does with their
counterparts in the anti-war group However,
I see no justification in Professor King’s apparent white-washing of what really happened
by placing the blame entirely on one side.
Further, neither does the prevention of violence and protection of free expression remind
me of the history of Germany in the 1930’s.
Or maybe 1 am the one who has the facts
confused?

Roger Watkins, A11983

It is then understandable how a reporter
or group of re-porters could iii i t otentionnumber
ally misrepresent facts as to
of active participants and those caught up
iii the tenseness of the 11141111ent.
Nowhere was the problem of crowd estimates anal crowd parlitipation more evident than at Monday and Tuesday’s demonstration against Marine recruitment on
the SJS campus.
News stories of the sporadic fist fighting
trators and
between anti-Marine de
sight of the fact
pro-NI:trine SnOlen
that only a small poriion of the ei4iniated
1,0111) person crowd a as ins 01%14i.
PRESS VIEWPOINT
According to several reporters covering
the two-day demonstration, the opposing
100 perfactions numbered well on,
sons, with men fewer aetively involved
in the fighting.
However, news stories appearing in hods
campus and the local press never stressed
this viewpoint. Instead !bey saw fit to
make an estimate as to the
her of
persons present. without clarifying or estimating how many of them were really
involved in the de tttttt istralion.
One must not lose sighl of the fact there
will al was be innocent bystanders. curiosity seeking only. In lieu of this fail,
the press would greatly benefit from possible credibility gaps if they would make
an honest attempt to separate the bystander front the active participant by way of
the printed wonl.
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Senate Fails To Pass
Anti-Subversive Rider

CAMPUS MINISTER Don Emmel recently returned from a year’s
study at American University in Washington D.C. The Reverend
received a or,^nf from the Danforth Foundation, enabling him
to take the time off and work on advanced studies in international relations.

Opinions on War Made
In VacumniMinister
As a clergyman he wants the
war stopped, but the Rev. Don
Enunel now thinks that it’s easier
said than done.
Rev. Emmet, currently a resident minister for the United Campus Ministry at 300 S. 10th St.,
expressed this opinion after a year
of study in international relations
at the American University in
Washington, D.C.
"Many people who are making
propositions about what the U.S.
should do apparently are making
them in a vacuum of information.
If moral statements are being
made now with political knowledge
behind them, it doesn’t show," he
declared.
"Unless the church gets involved
at a level where decision -makers
live, we’ll be making moral statements without relating to the crises they face." Emmet said of his
choice for study. "The best way
to prepare oneself is to get involved in a discipline in addition to
theology."
KOREA COMPARISON
In Washington, Emmel talked
to and listened to men in key government positions whose viewpoints were relevent to international affairs and U.S. foreign policy.
His investigations led him to believe Southeast Asia should be
compared with Korea in the area
of negotiation. He noted that 60.000 Americans were killed or
wounded during the two years of
Korean negotiations.
"We can’t assume if we go into
negotiations, that the fighting will
stop," the clergyman declared.
"Secretary of State Dean Rusk
remembers this. Ile doesn’t want
to enter negotiations if two or
three years of fighting will be going on. He wants to know what
the other side is willing to do.
CONTINUED FIGHTING
"General Nguyen Van Vinh,
North Vietnamese Army Deputy
Chief of Staff, has made it clear
that right now his side plans to
continue fighting during the negotiations," Emmet said.
He stated that a policy change
midway through the Korean War
was responsible for bringing the

Red Chinese into that war. The
President and State Department
want to avoid a similar situation
occurring in Vietnam, he said.
Emmet said that people who favor withdrawal should consider
"our sobering and frightening nuclear commitments." He cited the
Philippines. Malasui, and Australia as examples of countries dependent on U.S. nuclear power for
security.
The clergyman said India wants1
protection from China and she’ll
accept it from either the U.S. or
Russia. Japan relies on us. U
America pulled out, these countries might have to develop their
own nuclear weapons.
The minister said another problem is what sort of pressure we
should put on countries such as
India so they don’t develop a
bomb. If India did, should the U.S.
cut off wheat shipments to her
starving people as a counter pressure?
-

Free U.N. Dinner

BEST SELECTION OE
FINE GUITARS IN
THIS AREA

By Area foreign students iire
invited to a free dinner, sponsored
by the United Nations Association
of the United States of America,
Tuesday, Oct. 24, 7 p.m., at the
Grace Baptist Church, 484 E. San
Fernando St.
According to Mrs. Woo-chang
Brolly, director of the International Student Center, students
must make reservations for the
dinner by Wednesday, Oct. 18.
Reservations can be made at the
center.

Clark Supported
In five days, about 4,650 students and faculty members have
signed a petition supporting Pres.
Robert Clark’s action cancelling
the SJS-UTEP football game Sept.
23.
The game was halted on the
President’s orders following threatened racial violence by the United
Black Students for Action (URSA).
The aporoximate 4,650 tally was
reached last night after the last
petition sheets were circulated at
the dorms, said Warren Blumenfeld, 21 -year-old sociology major,
who started the petition.
Blumenfeld said he plans to send
photostat copies of the petition to
Governor Reagan, Max Rafferty,
and Dr. Moore, a Los Gatos physician who is heading a committee
to replace President Clark.
SHIRTS S .31
DRESSES $1.25
Special cleaning price with this ad
Sewing Also
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As,oeiated Press
WASHINGTON (API Sen. ,:verett M. Dirksen ran into acid
criticism and was voted down Wednesday in his effort to tie into
an appropriation bill a provision
for rekindling the dormant Subversive Activities Control Board.
The objection apparently was not
so much against the Illinois Republican’s aim to remove some legal roadblocks which have stymied
the board as against his effort
to suspend the rule which prohibits legislation in an appropriation
measure.
He got a majority of 47 to 38
but that was 10 short of the necessary two-thirds margin to suspend the rules for this purpose.
Dirksen, the Senate GOP leader, said he will offer his motion
as an amendment to some other
bill. This could be done by majority vote to legislation other
than an appropriation measure.
The sentiment of the Senate
was further indicated in a later
vote of 57 to 35 rejecting a move
by Sen. John J. Williams, R. -Del.,
to cut off funds to the board pending a later decision on Dirksen’s
proposal.
The board, created by the Internal Security Act of 1950, has
been left virtually inactive under
Supreme Court rulings that organizations it identified as Communist could not be required to
register with the Justice Department.
The courts have ruled that the
registration requirement of the act
violates the 5th amendment protection against possible self-incrimination.
After rejecting Dirksen’s and
Williams’ move, the Senate ap--

Rafferty .Begins
New Racial Survey
rublic Schools
I n Pin
161

SACRAMENTO IAP - - An extensive new racial survey of California schools began today with a
lettei from Max Rafferty, state
superintendent of public instruction.
Rafferty sent letters to superintendents asking for the information on racial composition of
classes.
A similar survey was completed
last year by the State Department
of Education. It showed de facto
racial segregation in many of
California’s city schools.
This year’s survey is part of a
federal study of the racial makeup
of school districts with more than
3,000 children. The federal survey
will include racial data by grade
as well as by school.
California school districts have
until Nov. 22 to complete their
surveys. Rafferty’s office said a
state report on the racial survey
will be made next spring.

pi,,Veti
III,
1111
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II
vote. It contains $1.18 billion for
the State. Justice and Commerce
departments, the federal judiciary
and other agencies.
With that, Senate Majority
Leader Mike Mansfield, 13. -Mont,
made Dirksen’s hill covering the
SACB the pending business of
the Senate. But there was no indication when it would be taken
up for a vote or precisely the tactics to be used.
The board became a center of
attention earlier this year after
President Johnson appointed as a
$26,000-a-year member Simon F.
McHugh, a 29-year-old accountant
who had married a presidential
secre kiry.

High Living Costs
Drive U.S. Women
Into Labor Force
WASHINGTON (AP)
High
living costs straining the family
budget are partly behind the sudden flood of women seeking jobs
to help their husbands make ends
meet, the Labor Department’s
top women’s expert said yesterday.
Commissioner Arthur M. Ross
of the Bureau of Labor Statistics
reported nearly one million additional women sought jobs in September and called it a "fantastic"
increase.
Ross said part of the upsurge
was due simply to a rising demand
for workers as the economy continued to expand, and the fact
that many mothers seek jobs in
September when their children return to school.
Mrs. Peterson agreed, but added
that the growing cost of raising
a family is also a big factor.
"It’s not economic need from a
starvation point of view," she said,
"hut many women want to par1;eipate more fully" in raising
t heir families’ standard of living.
"Women are still pretty much
in the low wage area," she added,
and "those that work most are
those whose husbands don’t earn
much."
Labor Department officials still
can’t fully explain the size of the
September influx of women into
the labor force, which hiked the
nation’s jobless rate to a two-year
high of 4.1 per cent last month.
The September rise brought the
total of women in the labor force
to nearly 26 million of whom 24.6
were employed.

PHONE 293-7500
SECOND AND SANTA CLARA STREETS
SAN JOSE
_

Solving campus disci iminat ion
problems "is not a one man job
nor a one man decision," the Rev.
J. Benton White, new SJS ombudsman, told members of the Inter-fraternity Council IIFC) at
their scheduled meeting Wednesday night.
The soft-spoken Methodist minister, recently appointed to the
administrative position by Pres.
Robert D. Clark, confessed that
he still is in the process of understanding his job.
He emphasized, however, that
the fraternities and sororities
mast work aggressively toward a
permanent solution "in time for
the college to respond."
But he expressed optimism in
working with them to solve the
discrimination problems brought
to the college’s attention by Negro
leader Harry Edwards several
weeks ago.
Also at the meeting, members
unanimously resolved to hold an
open house in compliance with one
of the provisions set by Dr. Clark
to solve racial discrimination.
Dr. Clark placed all campus fraternal organizations on probation
until Nov. 1, at which time they
must present an acceptable plan
to implement their declaration of
non-discrimination or f orfeit
spring rush.
In a statment on the conditions
of the probation, Dr. Clark said
sororities and fraternities may
continue rushing in the interim
period if they actively recruit
rushees from minority groups.
IFC members voted on a program to actively encourage minority groups to participate in
Greek functions.
The open house for students,
faculty, and high school seniors in
Santa Clara County, will be held
Sunday, October 22 from 1 to 4
p.m. Refreshments will be served.

SDS Dance Tonight
Students for Democratic Action will sponsor a dance tonight at 8 in behalf of Professors Against the War. The dance
will be held in WG101.
Anthony and the Barons and
the Kensington Forest rock
group will provide live music.

added that PAW’s intentions "give
voice to anarchy."
"We take the position that professors are hized to teach specific
subject matter," Moore continued.
"They are employees of the people,
and have no legal right to set
aside classes and lecture to a captive audience about personal ideologies, or anti-American, and antigovernment beliefs."
Dr. Moore estimates, based on
reports at least 30 SJS professors
will participate in the "classroom",
that "this will cost the taxpayers
810,000 in salaries."
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NOW OPEN
DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE’S
LUXURIOUS COFFEE SHOP
IN AN OLD ENGLISH PUB STYLE

Bchpt

GROUND BEEPER
One-third pound fresh ground
chuck served on a sesame seed
bun with American Cheese,
Pickle, Lettuce, and Tomato.
.90

of Soup
asket of Bread
owl of Salad

A tureen of hearty soup and
a bowl of crisp salad mixed
with our own dressing and a
loaf of French bread.
1.15

SOUP and SANDWICH
choice of
HAM & CHEESE
CORNED BEEF
TURKEY
ROAST BEEF
REUBEN
served with a tureen of soup
These sandwiches are a meal in themselves. Thin slices of meat
heaped high on your choice of breads or our own sour dough
French bread.
1.60
Ice Cold COORS ou Tap

SAINTE CLAIRE HOTEL
MARKET AT SAN CARLOS

OPEN DAILY 7 a.m.-11 p.m

OVER 21?
NEED $5?
DO THIS NOW!
BLOOD IS NEEDED
Mon. thru Fri. 7 a.m.-3 p.m.
294-6535
San Jose

40 Bassett St.

our Gaiebreaker jacket is
action packed and defies windy days

Pocket-size standOUT
goes with you, marks
the important stuff a
bright yellow
transparent color for
easy reference.

$14

Won’t show through
paper, either.

Moderne Drug Co.

OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT

entinued front Page I)
headed by Dr. M. 0. Moore, a Los
Gatos physician.
In a letter to President Robert
Clark, Moore called PAW’s "classroom" plans "a proposal of outrageous misuse of California taxpayers’ money, and a further sign
of disintegration of effective administration at SJS."
During a telephone interview
yesterday, Dr. Moore said, "This
I "Vietnam Classroom") is the
greatest concern of any our group
has had about SJS." Dr. Moore
_

New standOUT
pocket -model
reference marker
by Eberhard Faber
makes words, titles,
numbers, and main
points stand out. In
textbooks, reports,
mapson any kind
of paper.

810 Town & Country Village
San Jose

Professional Pharmacists

Profs Ignore Protestors

INSTANT
EMPHASIZER

College Cleaners
293-6501
484 E. San Carlos

ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA, Jr., owner
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Ombudsman
Stresses Greek
Cooperation

Nothing to slow you down, this smart cotton poplin jacket is ready
to move. Stand-up storm collar with knit inset, plus knit cuffs and
waistband give you a snug fit. Protect you against the wind. Fully
lined and completely washable. Navy or natural.

At your college
bookstore.

Play Pigskin Parley.. S6.000 In prizes. Get your
card at any Grodins store. No purchase necessary.
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VALLEY FAIR
2801 Stevens Cieek Rd.
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SAN ANTONIO CENTER
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Instructor Seeks
Untraditional Art
In Natural Places
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Current Happenings
STAtiE
Curran, San Francisco. "Dunms

and

Son,"

starring

Her-

moine Gingold and Edward Everett Horton. The run is for
three more weeks.
Circle Star, San Carlos, Shelley Berman and the Doodle town Pipers will appear for one
night only on Monday at 5:30.
Lou Rawls will open a one-week
engagement on Tuesday.
Actors Repertory Theater, 25
W. San Salvador, "Rain" will
be presented at 8:30 p.m. tonight and tomorron:.
Gaslaghter Theater, 3166 Monterey Road, "Tatters. or. the
Bartender’s Daughter" mit 830
tonight and tomorrow.

Mt sIC
"Louise" by Charpentier. San
Francisco Opera, War Memorial
Opera House, at S p.m. tonight.
National Ballet of Mexico,
San Jose City College men’s
gymnasium, at 8:30 p.m. tomorrow.
-Manon Leseaut" by Puccini,
San Fratnelseo Opera, War Memorial Opera House at 8 p.m.
tomorrow,
ART
The Art Gallery, 1114 Brace
Ave seascapes by Marshall Mem,
ritt of Los Gatos through tomorrow.
Carl
Leltilnger C
lty
Center, 1300 Senter Road, Joyce
paintings dimity,. the
of October

SKI
State Ski (lilt i
featuring it
diri I I .1114 ski film. refreshments, alitl
iiti interesting: guest speaker
Itt. 17th X MI /IA,

II VIII.

Saratoga,
t hcn. si.th
hy Lee Bailey.
ph ,l.:’
( "liege Library, Los
Altos Hills, works of 50 educators in the photography field.
M. H. Be Voting Memorial Mu, Gm,Iden Gate Park. San
se
Francisco. the Avery Brundage
collection of Asian art and a
photography exhibition of "The
World horn the Air."
Paint Brush Gallery, Scratoga, a collection ol oils depicting
the West by Forrest Wood during October.
Rosicurelan Art Gallery, Park
Avenue, paintings by Marjorie
Close.
San Jose Art (’enter, 482 S.
Second St.. imp-min show by
Margarette Lawson, a member
ol the University of California
Davis faculty: of art.
Saratoga Art Gallery, Saratopaintings by Yuen San Limn.
’triton Museum of Art, 99 S.
se..orid St., paintings by Mike
Wood, exhibit of works by Society of Medalists of New York,
photography by Charles Sand,

Allow

GET YOUR CAR
READY FOR WINTER

sa

-NN interixe-

anti protect your car

1nti-Freeze
Tune -I. p

member crew working under Dr. Dorst’s supervision, tenderly adjusts one of the lights to be
used in the Drama Department’s upcoming production of "Look Homeward Angel."

"Trying to s, ifIVI.Y what is a
;mim(’tic idea to all :aulience. with
the primitive tools currently
available, is like trying to paint
a portrait with a kitchen basting hrush." contended Dr. Kenneth Dorst, assmxmiate professor
of drama.

heel Balance
Complete Brake Work

SILVA SERVICE

Lighting Creates Mood, Effects,
Important Aspect of First Play
Fisk
By DA \
Spartan Dail staff Writer

Alitmment

295.8968

Late for Class? We’ll Park it for You. Low Rates.

As lighting and special effects
designer for the upcoming Drama Department production of
-Look Homeward Angel," Oct.
20 21 25-2R. he will be attempt -

ing to paint that portrait.
"Lighting takes on the characteristics of an actor in the
play," he asserted, adding, "The
playwright, Ketti Frings, is very
specific about the effect she desires." The Fring play is an
adaptation of a novel by Thomas
Wolfe,
Dr. foist believes each person
dealing with a technical aspect
of a play leaves his own imprint on the total effect.
In the lighting of this play,
he will have the job of creating
a mood in a set that contains
both exterior and interior portions of a house.
"Lighting is ’mom signlflentit
in ’Look Homeward Angel’ than
it would be in a light comedy,"
he stated. "It is an additional
tool the actor can use in his
interpretation," he continued.
"Lighting is usually the last
aspect to be completed," Dr.
Dorst said. "The scenery must
be completed before lights are
set up, so that the correct lighting is given to the performers.
The crucial time when most of
the lighting must be put up
and perfected is shortly before
(has, rolmetmal time."

Dr. Dorst, as designer, is actually supervisor to a student crew
that sets up and operates the
lighting and sound effects.
At this school the crew never
sees what they do. The controls
are backstage, and they must
work everything out with timings and cues, Dr. Dorst expaint a picture blindfolded," he
plained.
"It’s like asking a painter to
said. "Some theaters have
switchboards in an audience position so the technicians can see
what they produce."
SJS’ College Theater was to
have a board located in such a
ptntition, but the funds were
withdrawn, and the switchboard
was placed in the traditional
nineteenth century backstage
position. according to Dr. Dorst.
"The students really deserve
the credit, because they have to
’feel’ the show and interpret it
as they go," Dr. Dorst commented.
Members of the lighting and
sound effects crew are: Benita
Brazier, Eddy Emanu El, Willow Nielson, Darlene Reynolds,
John Weldon, and Kathleen
Whaley.

Don’t just sit there,
Wallace Middendorp.
Make a noise. Or drink
Sprite, the
noisy soft
drink.

Atmosphere for Achievement
If you are contemplating a career it
aerospace, your next ten years are
critical ones, The exposure you get
to major projects, the caliber of your
associates, the quality and availability
Of educational institutions for advanced
study, and the recognition you get for
personal achievements will all count
heavily toward building your
reputation and your income.
At Convair you will find management
Sensitive to the importance of your
personal development and you
Will work in an atmosphere of
achievement side by side with some
of the most capable people in our
industrythe people who developed
Atlas-Centaur and other space age

equipment and systems which are
making headlines the world over. You
will have access to four highly rated
colleges and universities for advanced
study. Your assignments will be
selected from more than one hundred
key study and development projects.
A variety of outstanding career
opportunities are yours at Convair
in the following areas of concentration:
aeronautical, electrical, electronic and
Mechanical engineering; engineering
mechanics and engineering physics.
Engineers will be assigned to
the following areas: advanced systems,
systems analysis, space sciences, life
sciences, information sciences,
scientific data processing, aero-

GENERAL DYNAMICS
Convair Division
An E;1!;10;aitirro;7E4loyea

Were

Fed Well

tures now being shown in the

to fill all of your automotive needs.

Mc cold winter ahead.

Lions

is the title of one of the sculp-

LIGHTING is an important tool for creating
mood, according to Dr. Kenneth Dorst, associate professor of drama. Lighting and sound
effects designer Dale Dirks, one of the seven -

Lube

78 S. 4411 St.

-The

and Kept In Very Clean Cages,"

I ’Maks Gallery, Fremont AV,nue at Sunnyvale-Saratoga Rd.,
I aintings, sculpture and other
works by the art faculty of the
De Anza College.

Let SILVA Care For Your Car
Also.

Ba BARBARA McKINNET

ballistics, dynamics, thermodynamics,
guidance, structures, mechanical
design, electrical design, reliability,
test engineering and materials
research.

See your placement officer fo arrange
a personal on -campus interview with
our representatives, or write to
Mr. J. J. Tannone, Supervisor,
Professional Placement and Personnel,
Convair Division of General Dynamics,
5629 Kearny Villa Road, San Diego,
California 92112.

What did you do
when Joe (Boxcar)
Brkczpmluj was
kicked off the
football team just
because he flunked
six out of four of
his majors? What
did you do, Wallace
Middendorp?
And when the
school newspaper’s
WALLACE MIDDENDORP SAT HERE
editors resigned in
protest because The Chancellor wouldn’t allow the
publication of certain salacious portions of
"Night In a Girl’s Dormitory"
you just sat, didn’t you?
You’ve made a mockery of your
life, Wallace Middendorp!
You’re a vegetable.
Protest, Wallace Middendorp.
Take a stand. Make a noise!
Or drink Sprite, the noisy soft
drink.
Open a bottle of Sprite at
the next campus speak -out. Let
It fizz and bubble to the
masses.
Let its lusty carbonation
echo through the halls of ivy.
Let its tart, tingling
exuberance infect the crowd
with excitement.
Do these things, Wallace
Middendorp. Do these things,
and what big corporation is
aPRITF.
going to hire you?
Ng JUST COIILDN’T
KEEP IT QUIET.

so TART.
AND TINGLING,.

art building. Another is entitled "Chicken a la Carte," and
a third "Untitled."
"They’re beautiful," said Sinn
Richaidson, the art instructor
who organized the exciting exhibition. "They’re beautiful because they are real and they are
blatant."
According to the grand-mustached-instructor, "The six students who created these sculptures were trying to communicate something to the viewer
which they felt was important."
The students made environments for three different animals, without the animal being
there. Says Mr. Richardson,
"You get the feeling when you
see the empty cages that you’ve
been there before. You seem to
tune-in to the childlike idea of
having a pet but you don’t even
see the animal: just its empty
cage!"
He believes that a great deal
of sensitivity went into creating a balance in the works, so
that the viewer would have a
natural feeling towards them.
"People might think these
exhibits are put on, or that the
students might be mocking or
rebelling, but they aren’t." Says
Richardson, "It is sometimes
hard to understand the value of
art because we are conditioned
to looking at things in a traditional way."
Quite untraditional, and much
like a vibrant student, Mr.
Richardson received his BA and
MA degrees from the California
College of Arts and Crafts in
Oakland. He later taught at
Oakland City College and went
on to work at the American
Craftsmens’ Council in New
York City.
Now teaching at San Jose
State College, he is working
with his students on a floating
art museum. "We are going to
float three-dimensional sculptures in the Stevens Creek
Reservoir, because we want to
take art out of its’ traditional
environment."
Says Mr. Richardson, "I feel
that I have a responsibility to
deal with students creatively,
but I don’t feel responsible for
what they have done. I merely
allow them to do."

Club Boasts
Tibet Office
The Sangha Club is "the only
club on campus which can boast
an overseas headquarters in a
Tibetian monastery," according
to Dr. Jay McCullough, professor of philosophy and director of
the club.
The monastery is in the old
deer park in Sarnath, India,
where Buddha first started his
teachings. Thupen Jungnes Lama, the abbot of the monastery,
is an honorary member of Sangha Club.
Dr. McCullough first met Thupen while traveling in India in
1960. Lama was clothed in rags
and was walking all over India
seeking donations of money and
materials with which to fulfill
his dream of building a college
specializing in medicine for Tibetians in India.
Lama put a small down payment on land in Bernath and began building a hut. After many
more years of walking in search
of money and materials he built
a substantial temple which is
also used as a library. He has
offered his monastery as headquarters for the Sangha Club at
any time.
Each year extra funds from the
Sangha Club’s treasury are sent
to Thupen to help him build his
college. Dr. McCullough recently
obtained a modern press which
will be sent to Thupen for printing books for his school when
sufficient funds are raised for
shipping.
The Sangha Club was organized several years ago by Dr.
Arturo B. Faille, professor of
Philosophy, for students interested in intercultural relations
between the East and West.
"Sangha" is a Sanskrit word
symbolizing brotherhood of the
Buddhists.
A few past members have received Fulbright scholarships and
doctorate degrees in Asian studies.

Defense Must Stop Rush

ANNOUNCING
GRAND OPENING

Holman Aerials Are Spartan Hope at West Texas
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SPARTAN SHIELDS

Runners Practice
At New Course

RUSH

Spartan harriers draw an unexpected bye this weekend.
The scheduled meet with Santa
Clara Youth Village was called off
by the Village due to an incomplete team.
Coach Ted Banks said, however,
the team will woik out Saturday
on the Spartan new home course
at Coyote Park,
He said the new course stretches
over 200 acres with hills, and
should be a fine layout.
-We were thinking of running
in an AAU meet, Banks reported,
"but a couple of the men wouldn’t
be able to run, so we decided to
have a 15-mile workout, instead."
SJS runs against Cal Poly next
Friday.

PURPOSE: Spartan Shields render service in the interest of the college and community; promote
school spirit in all activities in which the student body participates; foster, among the men of
the college, a spirit of loyalty and helpfulness; and uphold all traditions of the college.
MEMBERSHIP REQUIREMENTS
At least 151/2 units but not more than 591/2 units
2.50 overall G.P.A.

Interviews Oct. 16 and Oct. 17 In The College Union
315 S. 9th St

SIGN UP NOW!
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Laguna Seca
Pairs Top
Race Drivers

!

1582 So. First

hopes to crack the Buff defense
with Holman’s arm and the running of Walt Shockly, Mike Scriv. net: and Clarence Kelley.
"They seem to have very little
eonfidenee in their secondary, so
tiv I iso \1. t*,l11 SC1/11!
I. 111:-I: Duane TIMM:LS ,.1 tie;
tint oti,lt la’.lit * A fltitI StIll said.
kill
LipI 110 middle for fly,. Vtl
The Slim Ian offense emphasized
a It:thawed .iiiiiek me weeks ago
at Stanlitril, hy using its maulers
more than it did all of last year,
Itadio woit!on KEEN, 1:;io k., but Holman’s :a -curate arm is still
broadcast live the action front the big threat.
Danny has a group of young,
nyon, ’rextis. between San Jose
,:rate and West Texas State to- but talented receivers to catch his
/./orrow beginning at 5:15 p.m. aerials against the Buffs. Split
ortscaster Bob Blum will handle ends Glenn Massengale and Steve
Brennan, tight ends Rudy Luehs
play by play.
and Eldon Milholland, and Shockley and Serivner all have excellialfback Eta;ene Thomas skirls lent speed and give Anderson exleft end Iiir 10. Quarterback It,
ceptional depth,
Winters hits end Dave SzyznaAnderson has made two changes
Thomas
kmvski tor 15 yards.
in the offensive starting lineup,
evades
a
smashes off tackle,
moving up Conral Pharr at left
tackler and sprints toward the tackle and Steve Alexakos at cenTD!
Buffaloe
linegoad
ter.
Although the defensive teams
Pharr has finally began to show
of SJS and West Texas State were the progress that the coaches have
not mentioned in the above hypo- hoped for. He failed to make the
thetical play-by-play of tomor- Arizona State traveling team, but
row’s battle in Canyon, Texas, played the majority of the Stan :hey are definitely the key to a fin cl game at tackle after John
s//artan victory.
Taylor’s leg injury.
(’ach hurry Anderson
"Conral has improved greatly
since the beginning of fall practice and we hope he will continue
as he has the potential to become a to;> offensive lineman,"
line coach Tom Keele said.
Alexakos has been a starter at
right guard on the defensive unit
since the first game, but will go
both ways against the Buffs in an
effort to strengthen the center
Many of auto racing’s top names spot.
will compete this weekend at-MonThe Spartans are in top physical
erey over the narrow, twisting shape with the exception of de1.9 mile Laguna Seca course.
fensive end Jack Brubaker and
Qualifying for Sunday’s 200 safetyman Terry Hostek. Conmile race will begin today at 3 verted halfback Danny Anderson
p.m. The drivers will be competing will sub for Brubaker and Tom
for $500,000 in cash prizes. The Brandi will replace Hostek.
big race Saturday will be a Ken
The Buffs’ offense is an impresMiles Memorial 100 mile race for sive one, both on paper and iiii
under two liter cars.
the field. Morris (No. 21 and
New England’s Denny Hulme, Thomas (51o. 91 are among the
who is one, of the hotters drivers top ten rushers in the nation and
on the circuit, is favored to take Winters ranks fourth in total ofthe annual event in his Chevy fense.
powered McLaren.
They gained 430 total yards
Colorado State last Satyday, with Morris and Thomas
gaining 259 yards on the ground.
SJS will be looking for its first
win after losing to Stanford and
ASU. The Buffs stand 3-1, dropping Pacific, Colorado State and
Mantana State. and losing to Utah
State.
Ity BENNIs ANST1Nt:
Sports Editor
spartan
(;uarterback Danny 11olnian
back, looks, theows a strike
/,/ :he middle in the end zone
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Spartan ground
SPARTAN RUSHERS The
game against West Texas State Saturday will
depend largely upon Walt Shockley (left) and
Clarence Kelley. Kel!ey, a 6-0, 190 pound jun-

ior, was the leading rusher against Stanford
with 57 yards. Shockley earned All-American
honors last year at Santa Monica JC.

Offense, Speed Clash
In Water Polo Battle
The highest sco: ing team
against the fastest swimming
team. That’s what’s in store tonight when the Spartan water ,
poloists host Stanford in the Spartan pool at 8.
Coach Lee Walton’s Spartans
have averaged 30 points a game
in four regular season encounters.
Walton lists the Indian squad as
"the fastest team we will face
this year."
Although Stanford has a great
defense, Walton feels they won’t
be able to totally contain the SJS
offensive effort.
The Tribe defense held VC Berkeley to only one goal from the
field in last week’s 9-4 ti iumph
over the Beats. California had
been rated the top team in northern California before the loss.
"I feel our offense should he
able to take more shots against
Stanford than did Cal," Walton expressed, "and we’ll be able to
score."
The offense Walton speaks of is
led by sophomore Tim Halley, the
team’s leading scorer with 14
points. Seniors Steve Hoberg and
Jack Likins, also starters, have 13
and 11 points respectively.
The scoring list doesn’t end
there, though. On the bench are
Bill Gerdts and Don Landon.
Both have turned in fine performances with 13 points each so
far this season. Mike Monsees with
11 goals and Bruce Prefontaine
and Craig Sprain with 10 compliment the starters with good
scoring ability.
"We’ll be concerned with containing only four players," Walton

said. "They’ll hi rwirerned
six,"
The four Indians which the
Spartans will have to stop are
Gary Sheerer, John Parker, Mark
Palrnerly and Greg Buckingham.
Sheerer, a Los Altos product, is

TIM HALLEY
. . sophomore surpr;se
earning support as the best wat/
polo player in the world and ci.i.tainly one of the best in the nation, tie and Parker gained spots
on the national team this summer.
Palmerly is the post man for
the Indian’s offense, and it is to
him the offensive unit feeds
passes.
Buckingham is the speedster or

America’s Most Beautiful...

HOFBRAU
hentie German food
imported 111111 domestic liret%.
out

ealifoirnia hook eo,. ltd.
134 e. fernando and 457 e. san earlos
also open sat. from 9-530

tap

Live music Friday anti
Saturday night

11,1din,; the world’s inrecoird.
Tribe coach Jim Gaughran in’ cludes Pete Shebett and Tom Hill
as the Stanford starters with Bob
Monpsin in the goal.
"San Jose has one of the best
teams they have ever had,"
Gaughran commented. "We’ll be
lucky to get out of there with a
win"
One of Gaue,hran’s aides, freshman polo coach Jim Smith, gave
the Spartans a slight edge in the
contest due to "the shallow pool
and the smaller length in the field.
It’s going to be a show of two
offensive teams."
Walton’s six which Stanford
must cope with will be Halley,
Hoherg, Likins, Greg Hind, Dennis
Belli and John Schmidt. Bob
Liking will start in the goal but
Dennis Lombard will probably see
action also.
The Spartan mentor anticipates
using Landon, Monsees, and Get dts
extensively in the game.
The battle of the offensive
goliaths figures to be one of the
top games of the year for the
Spartans. A win would give the
Spartans the top spot in northern
California,
,,uI.

Frosh Poloists at Stanford
Spartan freshman water poloists
tackle the Stanford frosh tonight
at 7 as a preliminary to the varsity game in the Spartan Pool,
The Bob Wake and Jim Williamson led Spartababes go into
the contest with a 3-2 record. The
Indians have a 3-1 mark.
"Stanford is an aggregation of
the finest swimming talent in the
nation," Coach Lee Walton commented. -It’s the best collection
/if ,winirnint.; talent ever."

Rah mos
Flower Shop
Flowers,
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and
: Bouquets
for special
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’Midnight Memorial’
To Honor Balladeer

Color Movie Presented
To 60 Air Force Cadets

with factory workers in their
fights for union organization;
and he joined Negroes in the
North and South in their early
struggles for civil tights. Guthrie has been called a "rusty
voiced Homer" and the gleatest halladmaker American has
ever known."

The American Conservatory
Theatre will present a special
"Woodie Guthrie Midnight Memorial" ;it the Geary Theatre,
San Francisco. tonight.
The American balladeer, who
died last week in New York,
will be honored by friends in a
perfeamance that features a
wealth of Guthrie songs. Poems
and prose.
Scheduled to appear at the
talrite are Mimi Farina, Ellen
Ce’r, WillGerr, Nialvina Reyth.ids. IL/2k spo; istra and Gil
Turuer.
Guthrie died of Huntington’s
Disease, a ;legenerative disease
of the nerous system for which
there is no cute. Proceeds from
the benefit will go to the Fund
to Fight Huntington’s Disease,
headed hy Guthrie’s widcw, Marjorie M. Guthrie,

\

SPIRITUAL CHILDREN

SJS Photo Exhibit
To Open Monday
SJS’ first national invitational
photography exhibition will open
Monday in the Art Department
gallery.
The show, containing examples
of distinguished and nationally
prominent photographers, will
continue through Nov. 3.
Each photographer has his
own interpretation of the events
of our time and the important
things in our society.
Among those invited to exhibit prints are: Lee Friedlander,
New York; David Heath, Pennsylvania; and Him Moriyasu,
Oregon.
The gallery is open weektho,s
from 9 it.m.-1 p.m.

HARD TRAVELING
Before Huntington’s Disease
incapeeitated him in the mid 1956’.
Guthrie traveled the
iii::tat.,5.
writing more

’Homeward Angel’

the best known are
if Plenty,"
"This
I
.1 I Voir
"Roll On,
lir, It’s Been
You,
"Hard
"Fhis Train Is
bind
I
He was part ot the migiatory
workers’ exodus from the Dust
Bowl to the orchards of California in the 1930’s: he was

"Look Hon-lc:ward Angel" will
open its run next Friday night.
The play will also be presented
Oct. 22, and Oct. 25-28 in the
College Theater at 8;15 p.m.
Tickets may be purchased in
the College Theater box office
each weekday afternoon from
1-5.

"UP WITH PEOPLE," a group of 200 students
from 25 countries and 43 states, will sing out
for "moral rearmament" tonight at 8 at O’Connor Quad, University of Santa Clara. The late
Walt Disney once called the group’s produc-

AFROTC Course
Forms Available
For Field Training

copiEma

the

six-week

Special Student Rental Rates
Thre months rental applies to purchase price of any
machine if you decide to buy.
We also rent electrics, portable and standard.

COLOR by
UNITED ARTISTS

3 months
manual

24 South Second

Established 1900

2934383

SPECIALIZING IN THE REPAIR OF EUROPEAN-MADE CARS:
PORSCHE, MERCEDES AND VOLKSWAGEN.

Applicants must have two
years remaining in school as of
September, 1968, including both
undergraduate
and
graduate
work. Entry into the program
will be on a best -qualified basis

GARAGE EUROPA
850

LINCOLN

AVENUE

295-9082
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Wednesday 2 P.M.
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NO RESERVED SEATS
Tickets Available at Box Office at Feature Time
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"GEORGY GIRL"
DISCOUNT WITH AS8 CARD

THE

COMING TO

SAN JOSE CIVIC

Opens Wednesday
OCTOBER 18

AUDITORIUM
FRI., NOV. 17th
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SAN JOSH

A_ N EVENING WITH

Fine&
THE

ENGLISH

TICKET PRICES:
$2.75-$3.75-$4.75

NEXT TO SPEEDY 7-11
S. 1 I th &E. SAN CARLOS

Get Your Tickets Now at

San Jose Box Office

Hours
11 A.M.-3 P.M.
4 P.M. -II P.M.
MONDAY -SATURDAY
CLOSED S

40 W. SAN CARLOS
OR SPARTAN MUSIC

UNANIMOUS
ACCLAIM.

IN THE JOHN HUSTONRAY STARK PRODUCTION

... ADDED ...
SHORT SUBJECT & PINK PANTHER CARTOON

1433

SIMON
AND
GARFUNKEL

WITH LOVE"

plus

STEAK $199
DINNER
I LIIMPLEit

CV. 3-1953
Continuous Daily
From 12 :30 P.M.

3rd WILD
WEEK

1i'7RJIi

292-6778

SIDNEY POIT1ER

ELIZABETH
TAYLOR
MARLON
BRANDO
HELD
OVER

ALAMEDA-297-3060

MERE WORDS CANNOT DESCRIBE THE END
OF THIS FILM . . . THIS YOU GOTTA SEE . . .

De Broca’s Crowning Touch]

HARRY BELAFONTE
SAMMY DAVIS, JR.
JOAN BAEZ

Winner Best
off-Broadway
Play-1967

REFLECTIONS
IN A
GOLDEN
EYE

COMMIWEE THEATER

Remarks by

66

,

DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.
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SATURDAYS, PRECEDING THE NCAA GAME OF THE WEEK
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c. -Itidents about job opt..
intl positions with
porturw..,
the Alr Force Systems Command.
The film shows it number of
research activities, such as the
testing of rocket engines, operation of the high-speed track,
testing aircraft ejection systems,
and several experiments in aerospace medicine.
Lt. Col. MacKenzie has attended the Air University and
has a master’s degree in industriai management front the University of Southern California.

Application
procedures
are
lengthy and all interested candidates should apply as soon as
possible. AFROTC offices are located in MH 407.
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tion "the happiest, most hard-hitting way of
saying what America is all about that I have
ever seen or heard." The group formed in the
summer of 1965 at a youth conference.
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WHAT I SEE
Robert Sheiton, New York
critic, described Guthrie as "a
wispy haired, small -framed giant
who appeared on the face of the
American landscape, spreading
hope and belief and a faith in
the Amelican democratic spirit.
He was an inspired writer with
a reverence for words and the
people who gave him those
words."
Guthrie’s own view of his
work was simpler. "I write what
I see," he once said. "I write
what I’ve seen. I write things
that I just hope to see somewhere farther along."

The Midnight Memorial was
initiated and arranged by Turner, a singing actor who recently joined the Conservatory. He
and Guthrie mot in 1948 and
%very friends until Guthrie’s
dea t h.
Born in Oklahoma in 1912,
Guthlie is generally reL:iltlIPEI as
the father of thin temporary
folk music movement in America. Many young composerfolksingers, including those appearing at the Midnight Memorial, call themselves Guthrie’s
spiritual children.
"If it weren’t for Woody,"
says Turner, "none of us would
be able to do what we’re doing
now. He made it all possible."
In addition to Guthrie songs,
singers at the Memorial will perform their own works.
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"The new
funny,

Revue ... is a

ously witty! The most

howler,

bright and audacious!

masterful!

wild

and delicious

OCT. 15-7:30 P.M -OAKLAND COLISEUM

alert,

clever

and

funny

material

The

Committee

... a total success!"

has

yet

performed!"

Knickerbocker/Chronicle

Eichelbaum/
Examiner

.

.

_

_

HILARIOUS CO-HIT
"A FUNNY THING HAPPENED ON
THE WAY TO THE FORUM"
I

$7.50, $6.50, $5.50, $3.50
Tickets available: San Jose Box Office, 40 West San Carlos;
Palo Alto Box Office, 11 Town & Country Village, Palo Alto.
Also at The Oakland Coliseum Box Office from 10:00 A.M.
until /.30 P.M. Saturday and Sunday.
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Tougif League Game

Stanford Tests Spartan Booters

op

th

The soccer season gets down to
the nitty-gritty tonight as the
Spartans take on the Stanford
Indians at 8 in Spartan Stadium.
This will be the second league
game for SJS who is 1-0 in
WCISC play by virtue of a 6-0
win over UOP.
Stanford lost its league opener
to Cal 2-1.
Last year the Spartans beat the
Indians 4-3 in an action-packed
game.
"I haven’t seen Stanford this
year," said head coach Julie Menendez, "but Cal’s coach told me
that they look very aggressive,
are in excellent condition, and run
alot."
The Indians will be without last
year’s big gun Jon Cox but they
have a high scorer in center forward Dann Boyd. Also on offense
will be Nani Nnoli, the brother of
Spartan booter Augustine Nnoli.

of
he
Is,
’O-

cording to Menendez he is’(,.(1ing pretty good."
The rest of the starting lineup I
will find Frank Mangiola at goalie, Luis Mintegui at right fullback, Art Romswinckel at left
halfback, and Jean-Paul Cambria
at left fullback.
STANFORD HEX
On offense it will be Samil
Deus at right halfback, Fred
Nourzad at inside left, Henry Camacho at inside right, Ed Storch
at center forward. Bob Davis at
left wing and either Hernan Arango or Jimmy Patrravi at right
wing.
"Stanford always gives tr. a
lot of trouble," said Menendez.
"In the last four years I think
we’ve beaten them every time but
each game has been close."

The Spartans warmed up for the
Indians Wednesday night by scoring a lopsided 9-1 win over the
Cal State at Hayward Pioneers.
SJS rolled up seven goals in
the first half (five by Henry Ca macho anti two by Ed Storchl
while the brilliant defensive moves
of canabou, Mintegui, Romswin&el, and Bert Manriquez held
the Pioneers to a single goal.
All-American Camacho raised his
goal total to ten and Storch
brought his to seven.
The Pioneer goal, which deflected off Storch, was the first scored
against SJS this season.
Tonight at 6 the Spartan JV
team meets Stanford’s JV’s.
, Last year Bob Boogaard, now
playing for the varsity, scored both
goals in a 2-1 win over the Indian junior varsity.

FULL STRENGTH

col
OFFENSE AND DEFENSEHenry Camacho (right), high scorer
for the Spartan soccer team, and Gary lacini (above), a fine
defensive center halfback, work out in practice for tonight’s
game against Stanford.

rcl s = Intramurals
Gibson Spar 1s
To Series Victory
series, Gibson joined a select circle
of six other men who have performed this feat. The heroics of
Gibson overshadowed the fine play
of teammate Lou Brock. The
speedy Cardinal outfielder set a
series mark of seven stolen bases.
He also collected 12 hits and batted a lusty .414.

Frosh Meet Indians
SJS freshman football team and
the Stanford frosh will open their
respective football seasons tomorrow at 11 a.m. in Stanford Stadi-

The Spartababes will -be attemptbig to reverse last year’s 28-7
TENNIS
setback at the hands of the Indian frosh. The victory over the SJS
Tennis elimination matches will
freshmen was the only victory for
Stanford against three losses. The continue today beginning at 3 p.m.
Spartababes had a record of three at the tennis courts.
wins and three losses against competition that was not as stiff.

-*-

MILK
With Any Steak

NEW STEAK
SMALL STEAK

YORK

Salad, baked potato,
garlic bread

Limited
Time
Only

$2.25
$1.35

Salad, baked potato,
bread and butter

35%

ANGELO’S

All Welcome

r
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SUNDAY, OCTOBER 15
9:45 a.m. Seminer"The Supreme Verdict"
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 15
Forum Panel on Christian and
War (Should a Christian
Fight)
Seminar "Key to Everything"

experience

2nd & San Antonio

Topic:

"Christian

eall

Campus Pastor: Don Emma!

Phone 298-2040

The,ce services are under the United Campus Christian
Ministry and a united ministry of the United Church of
Christ (Congregar
Ill, the Disciples of Christ and the
1 lined Presbyterian Church for the San 1010 State College
amplis.

Mon., Tues., Thurs.
11:40 P.M.
Fri.
P.M.
Sunday Mass 5

Staff

4 P.M.

374 South 3rd Street

Sunday

Father L. Largente

;13.75
$14.75

$32.50

NOW

$16.25

DisE

uu,o uuruuuu,u,

sramult

--

in

a.m.

choice
’Hippie Philosophy’
Dr. Winton
San Jose State Sociology
Dept. Sun. Oct. 15 ...
6:45 p.m.
At

Mr. Sheldon Tracy

$
eetssewes~,45,44,0f#4,404,4

Services at 8:15, 9:30 and 11
2 Blocks From Campus

COLLEGE DISCUSSION GROUP
EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT AT 7 P.M.

Sister M. Antoinette

79 S. Fifth St.

Lutheran Church
Missouri Synod
.=u

Father D. Fosselman
St

NOW
NOW

your

First Immanuel
Lutheran Church
And
Student Center

i

CATHOLIC STUDENT CENTER
Daily Mass

Bezanker 334-4218, exi. 2311
If Interested

Meats at TriC Bldg., 3rd & San Antonio

NEWMAN

In World Politics"

$27.50
$29.50

of

For llillel Members Anil Guests

114414103444505r5144.4051,1064014501054.014,541014.41044.454011011.010M5105AVA.11
$

0;*

$11.46
$12.46

church

SATURDAY OCT. 14: START 11 A.M.

College Dept. (Spartan Tri-C1
9:45 a.m. Moraing Seminar
Evening Forum
5:45 p.m.

Services: 11 a.111.

PRESBYTERIAN

NOW
NOW

TO BE HELD AT MEMORIAL CHAPEL

8:30 8 11 a.m. Morning Worship
7 p.m. Emitting Service

DISCIPLES OF CHRIST
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

$22.95
$24.95

the

JEWISH HOLIDAY SERVICES

First Baptist Church

Tenth and San Carlos

$ 9.96

125 SOUTH FOURTH STREET

u.aucmaxampeourmoroodu

Chapel of Reconciliation

NOW

3rd and San Antonio

For the complete collegiate
worship this Sunday at

ON CAMPUS
WORSHIP

$19.95

UGH

STEAK
HOUSE

Simian

298-2040

Dr. Clarence R. Sands,
Pastor
Barry Keiser,
Minister to Collegians

$ 7.46
$ 8.46

WORSHIP THIS WEEK

Baha’i Club Group Discussion at 8 p.m.
232 S. 10th St. =2 248-5081

Open daily
8 a.m.-I0 p.m.

NOW
NOW

AT SATHER GATE
UNIVERSITY 31EN’S SERA’S

72 E. Santa Clara 297-7184

Richard Young
(Episcopal)

THURSDAY:
4 p.m. Episcopal

SUNDAY:
9:30 a.m. Lutheran
5:30 p.m. Episcopal
Eucharist with
supper following

$14.95
$16.95

DISCOUNT ON ALL MERCHAN

RANK CREDIT
CARDS WELCOME

Free parking at 38 S. 3rd Street

TONIGHT

Roy Hoch
(Lutheran)

slacks reduced to g price. Choose from new fall
arrivals in all wool worsted, flannels, hopsacics
and other fine weaves.

Lartre Class of

Hear About Mal

Chaplains:

50% OFF!

FREE

Me and Them overpowered the
Army ROTC 23-13 in an "A"
league contest Wednesday.
Last year’s All-College champs
pushed their undefeated record to
3-0-1.
Phi Nu Chi failed to keep pace
with Me and Them and were held
to a 6-6 tie by Da Fuzz. Phi Nu
Chi has a 2-0-2 mark.
Acacia topped the Has Beens
12-7.
In "B" action Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Delta Upsilon drew 0-0.
In "C" games Moulder No. 2
edged the Toads 6-0, Alpha Phi
Omega beat Allen Hall No. 2 6-0,
and the Fleas tied Markham Hall
0.0.

CHAPEL OF RECONCILIATION
300 5. 10th Si.

f
TRADITIONAL TROUSERS
Vaughn’s complete stock of traditional dress

F(30TBALI.

St. Louis Cardinal righthander
Bob Gibson pitched and batted his
team to a 7-2 win over Boston in
the seventh and deciding game
of the World Series and thereby
enabled the National League
champs to become the world champions.
The pitching duel between Gibson and Red Sox ace Jim Lonborg did not materialize. The Cardinal batters pounded the previously unbeaten Lonborg fur all
of the seven runs. The top American League pitcher was attempting to come back with just two
days rest and just could not match
the superb effort of Gibson.
Gibson struck out 10 and scattered three hits in winning his
third consecutive World Series decision over the Red Sox. He also
aided his own cause by homering
in the fifth inning off his pitching opponent.
In winning three games in one

SALE!

Also giving Stanford a boost will
be right fullback Manuel Quintana, and halfbacks Stan Holmgren and Peter Moock.
The Spartans should be at full
strength defensively against the
Indians since Gary Iacini will be
back at center halfback.
Iacini was kicked in the calf
during a practice session but ac-

295-1771

A. J. BROMMER, PASTOR 292-5404
R. NICHOLUS, VICAR 298-3718

’The New Wineskin’
College Student Center
10th & San Fernando
6 p.m Student Supper (50c)
ALL STUDENTS WELCOME

R.-SPARTAN DATES

Friday. (1. -ti be."1 1:1. 1967’

A Day in the Life of a Frustrated Football Fan
(EDITOR’S NOTE: This article, reprinted from the October 4. 1967,
edition of the Los Altos News, is
Marcia Tommie’s version of the
Stanford-SJS gismo. Miss Timm*,
Los Altos News society editor, is
an LIS graduate.)
Hy MARCIA TEMME:
Watch out football lovers! A
new conspiracy is being formed
right this minute under your 50yard eyes. They are seeping into
the stands, stealing reserved seats,
and eating potato chips. Lord help
granny- but help us first, for
they’re drinking - not coke, not
orange, hut vodka, wine and beer.
At the risk of being poetic, stay
clear of them your football pleasures are doomed where they loom.
Where’s the proof? No better
place to begin than Saturday’s San
Jose State vs. Stanford battle. In
the stands, by jove, they battlod
like crazy for the bacchanal:
crown.
"San Jose students are notes’
this," the innocent -looking sem
officer told me after the harass:::’
experience. I had been provokod
beyond and wanted someone besides my father and a nearby
press person to know.
It’s still very vivid in my mind.
We got to our reserved seats on
the 40-s iiline- at a premium
We were ready for anthese it.
other le’ sing day of football.

that all -engrossing game meant
only for those who really dig it
and nothing else at the time it’s
being played. We arrived to find
our seats occupied, asked for the
occupants "to please move down."
The occupants, obviously engrossed
in cans of Coors and college honeys, replied with: "Can’t you sit
down there?" We rebutted with a
strong no, since someone else who
would later arrive would want us
to move from their reserved seats.
Finally, father and I squeezed between the kids to try to watch
some football. Immediately we
were jibbed by fraternity buffs,
who yelled out profanities and
provocations as to our reserved
seats and how they would make
seating ,harts for their next game.

"Musical chairs" was another needless utterance.
Father and I tried to concentrate on the game. The youngsters
continued to jabber incessantly,
gulp down amazing quantities of
booze, and fall all over themselves
and the rest of us in the section.
Loud burping and more swearing
only added to the ridiculous situation.
Meanwhile, the guy behind us
wrote checks for $200 to $1 million, signed and passed them around
to his fans in the stands. Of course
they were from someone else’s

checkbook, which he found in the
stands. As loud as the P.A. system was, we still couldn’t hear it
over the boyish games being played
over, under and around us. And
the beer and wine and vodka
flowed.

Dad came back with a Stanford
"t -bone" and a coke, and things
improved, for a while, in fact, the
guy in front of me asked for a
match and my name with a smile,
and father’s former harasser apologized for his rudeness. Maybe we
By halftime, things cooled ti bit, could enjoy the game after all.
No way, new drinkers arrived,
and father wen’ lo boy Inc a hot drag.
worse than the present lushes, and

WHY WE
RECOMMEND

On the Air

Singer Baez Sues
For Tax Return-Says War Illegal
SAN FRANCISCO ’AP
Folksinger Joan Baez, her manager,
Ira Sandperl, and 55 other persons filed suit in U.S. District
Court Thursday seeking refunds
of the portions of their 1965 and
1966 income taxes which wile used
for military purposes.
They said they all were conscientious objectors and therefore
should not be obliged to support
war, especially the war in Vietnam. which they said was unconstitutional.
Miss Baez asked refund of
$36,528.37 from her 1963 tax.
which she totaled $60,947.61. She
did not mention 1966, apparently
because the Internal Revenue
Service has not yet collected her
full tax for that year.
For several years she has paid
only a portion of her tax and the
government has had to attach her
bank account to obtain the remainder.

John McCormack
Assails Dissenters
WASHINGTON (API
Speaker John W. McCormack lashed out
at
Vietnam war dissenters
Wednesday and drew a standing
ovation from House members of
both parties.
In a speech to the House. McCormack quoted Vo Nguyen Giap,
the North Vietnamese &few,
minister, as saying U.S. disd
represents "a valuable mark ol
sympathy for North Vietnam."
While he said he does not question the right of dissent, McCormack
those who do criticize
in
out of Congress, should
ilair responsibility in docoo

SATURDAY
Dental Club, 9 a.m., Cafeteria
Room A.
MONDAY
Over 29 Cluh, 11:30,
Woos
a.m., 177 South Tenth.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, 11:30 a.m., ED348.
Spartan Shields, 2 p.m.. Student
Union. Interviews lot membership
through Wednesday.
Alpha Phi Omega, 7 p.m.,
actives in ED417, pledges in
ED444.
Saorlolly, 7 (-I on S233

Friday Flicks

KYCRX.
-

1500 kes., Today

Spartan Spectrum
Spartan Sportsline

GO VESPA

Low Cest!
Low Insurance!
Hardly Any Gas!
.

. and you can park

almost anywhere! Four Price
Models to choose from. Choice
of Over 7 Million Owners.

wpci1615 ALMADEN, SAN JOSE

TIRED OF SITTING
tidy ;..n. Got
Run by SJS
77’ 4
be bashful, hen
’ SO, fee.

Prefectore

Equipment

Whether you’re hungry for a full course dinner or
just a snack, we give you great food and prompt

service.

HOWARD’S
CRYSTAL CREAMERY

56 South First
205-0127

71h and Santa Clara

UPPER cl,v,s,on or grad.
p,,.
ROOM FOR RENT, --Jng lady: $65
NEED FEMALE
’
Ursula Ramos student to share 1 bdrm apt. with sr.
. Ref. require
295-5691,
634 S. Ilth #7. 286-6241 evenings up
22 Martin, S I
TENANT -WAN IS HOUSE r ear col- until II
about
Unfurnished SJS FACULTY MEMBER wants to rent
..;erred. Lot
[case. 293-3088.
duplex, apt., or house. 2 small children.
SERIOUS MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. Days 294-6414 ext. 2466; evenings AC
5E7 monthly. Call 293-2193. 695 S. 11th 415 443-0909.
HALLS OF IVY
2 SENIOR GIRLS NEED I of same to WOMEN’S HOUSING - apartment or
share luxurious 2 bdrrn. apt., Royal room & board. Call 297-1814.
Lanai. Approx. $55 each per month. ROOM & BOARD, ROOMS with kit.
Need trans. Call Dale at 259-2294.
priv.. & apts. All shared for men only.
WANTED I FEMALE ROOMMATE, Y2 69 S. 10th St. Parking available. Good
block from campus on 8th St. $40 per food, clean, furnished apartments.
rnontr. Call 292-2075 after 6 p.m.
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share
ROOM WITH KITCHEN priv. Female. -Penthouse ’ apt. with 4 others. 80
c
Call
286-2045. $50/mo. Auzerais #14, near St. Claire Hotel.
N.
"
’mous.
$50/mo.
-CLEAN 2 BDRM. FURNISHED apt. 495 FEMALE TO SHARE 1 bdrm. apt. InF
I I th St. after 5 p.m. quire at LaDonna Apts., 385 S. 4th.
:
#4. 286-5671.
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. Soph.- NEEDED IMMEDIATELY - I female
,
preferred. 460 roommate. $37.50/mo. With pool. 428
a"
I +
ries.
S
S. I I th St. #6. 298.2683.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
1

F-1

in

"THAMES-

ENGLISH

FOR SALE (31
.
custom surfshop.
SURFBOARD
;
n $40. Call 286-5796 a)good
ter 5 r.m.
AUTHENTIC SHIP’S HATCHCOVERS
no, Male

ART PRINT
SALE

’ ENCYCLOPEDIA

BRITANNIC&

ITSTh

One Block from SJS

:trio

cpartatt Scok4tore
STAMP
OUT
HUNGER!
r

. .

Steak

$1.35

Round Steak $1.35
Steak Sandwich on
French Bread $1.25
Jumbo Burger on
French Bread .85
In,

in) plt,11. in yai
545 S. 2nd St.

Can jo4e
CAMERA SHOP

Parking

Free

FOR

dorm

HOUSING (51
FEMALE

ROOMMATE WANTED. $40.
! ap,
.0, neat.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED TO
chars
I anartment. $55/mo. 286
3800. 571 t Pied #1,
LOVELY ROOM AVAILABLE FOR
student or teacher.
area 15 min. fro,
ivitsyst.. 494 /8.10

MARSHALL regarding
294-8052.
BLACK leather camera
Call 294.8052,

PERSONAPS 17)
MADE CONTEMPORARY
CUSTOM
wedding rings. Original jewelry in can)
gold & silver. Geo. Larimore 354-1273/
354-8200.
SERVICES 181
RENT A TV OR stereo from Esche’s.
Free delivery, free service. Call 2512598.
TYPING - THESIS, TERM PAPERS,
etc., experienced and fast. Phone 269.8674.
EXPERT PROFESSIONAL TYPING, my
home. Call 251-0543 after 5 p.m. or
weekends. Will pick up.
TYPING - ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER.
Experienced - accurate! 30c per page,
Sc per carbon. 35c per page, with
carbon ribbon.
Phone 266-4527
TYPING - PHONE ANYTIME. Mrs.
Gibson 294.5138.
EXPERT TYPIST-THESIS, term papers,
etc. Phone 258-4335.
TVs FOR RENT. Special student rates.
$8 per month. Call 377-2935,
TYPING. EXPERIENCED AND fast.
Term papers. etc. Call 264-8592,
TIRED OF YOUR conventional roommate? The CLASSIFIED JABBERWOCK
will help you get anything you can
stand.
TYPING - TERM PAPERS, manuscripts,
theses, etc. Reasonable. Work guaranteed. 294.3772 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
CUSTOM SANDALS BY CODE. 128 N.
mg, St. #5 74 nr after 8 p.m. $15
anti

-

C

idOLD IT E-161-1-1 THEZE,
550R.
NAV, WE WANT A
PICTURE OF YOU FOR OUR. YEAR 000K."

STUDENT - PART TIME,
ALSO FULL TIME
10 MEN TO SELL prestige line of clean
mg products. Hi earnings. 556 S. Murphy S. V. Call M or Th nights 8 p.m.
- Mr. Fred Kenner/Mr, Peter Rocha
738-0399.
1 GIRL - PART TIME WORK after 5
p.m. in aer.hange for room and board
Call 286 0883.
PART TIME WORK in nursery scho-I
TOM; nos
c. Salary open.
Cell 286Gt.
t- I
_
Sr ,t :AL W",PKER I
$530
$644
CONTRA COSTA COUNTY
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR a
career in Social Work. Requires college
graduation. any major. Apply by Octo
ber 20. Contact Civil Service Office,
Bo, 710, Mart,nez. Call 228-3000 ext.
2013,
HELP WANTED, MALE OR female.
Wenio
o I
or Village. Write
fr. -:
irn
;elf addressed
WANTF

CHARLOTTE
lost wallet call
LOST 10-9.
case. Reward.

40-519

r?

HASHER

LOST AND FOUND 16 /

GIRL NEEDS RIDE TO & from Laguna
Seca - Oct. 15 - Cathy 293-9814 FREE BEER.

HELP WANTED (41

"Right on Campus"

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. $130/
raw. A:
a:22 of the International Hall.
E
& S. 91h, Contact Larry
re Silva after 3 p.m.

TRANSPORTATION 19/

RECENT RECORD ALBUMS by popular
ar
..: .
751 1978
I
GIBSON SIX STRING /), tor witl; case.
n. $80. LGO model.

developing - printing
rentals - repairs

245 South First

7 a.m.-I0:30 p.m.

’58 CAD. LIMOUSINE. Bo

Coming Monday

Small

FACULTY
STUDENTS
ALUMNI
just present your staff or
ASt card
Comoros
Soppllos

,

’62 TR3. Good condition. $795. Call
294.1087.
’67 HONDA CB 160. 4000 miles. Excel let condition. Call Mike 968-3257
after 7.
53 FORD SEDAN, 6 cylinders. Good
condition. $125 or best offer. Ca
356-2373.
’54 FORD TUDOR WITH ’61 rtn,01r..
Good transportation. See Ray 540 S.
Ftl,
-r call 292.4460.
’59 VW BUS. Paneled inside. $450.
C
2- 2’204.
WANTED: O.H.V. CLEAN English Ford.
275.4785.
10 SPEED PEUGEOT -.2 rnos. old.
,1
$ l,0ht. $100
Call
- 240.
’59 SPRITErITIEW
ne Excellent r.^
etc. 29i.
.

’59

/

Special Discount

through
SUNDAY

Spartan Daily Classifieds

.11

"The
dile Molly Brost ti
Meredith Wilson’s musical -corm,
starring Debbie Reynolds, is tonight’s Friday Flick in Morris
Dailey Auditorium.
Shown at 6:30 and 9:30, the
color film is based on a supposed
title story of a miner’s daughter
who conies to be a legend in her I
own time. Also featured is a cartoon and another episode of the
"Phantom Speaks" serial.

TUESDAY

Hudson’s
Jewelers

KSJS-FM, 90.7 me., Today
Nevvsline with Larry Gal4:55
vin
5:00 - Voices of Vista
- The David George
5:05-7:15
()pen
nights
Show (Rock and Roll,
Parking in rear of store
5:55 - Sportsline with Hal Ramey
6-6:30 -- Live Folk Singing
6:30 -- Lockheed Digest (science
and engineering)
Spartan Spectrum with
6:55 Valerie Dickerson and Dave
Silverbrand
Giarnaphone (classic7:15-8:00
al music)
8-8:55 -- The David George Show
’music intermixed with comANNOUNCEMENTS (1)
mentary)
YOGA
Spartan Focus ’feature
8:35 PRACTICE AND CLASSES
stories of the day)

AUTOMOTIVE (2)

BROOKS CYCLERY

OPEN

Nlodein front 879.50 to t 11111(1

- RADIO -

Inter-Varsity. Christian rellessship, 3:30 p.m., F:11112.
Muslhn Students’ Association,
7:30 p.m., ED201.
International Students Organization, 3:30 p.m., Cafeteria IS.
Young Democrats, 3:30 p.m.,
CI1235.

Try Our Delicious Meals and Snacks

bey Omega moeemeni undergoes
nail quality,cherks Porn
blueprint la I,nel essenthiy
Omega waiches are lanceted
with the worias Imo vu.
"Ong air $2003 per gallon
Every 01111191 curies I one year
world service guarantee,
Carotid in 129 counInes

KNTV, Ch. 11, Today
8:30 a.m. - SJS Reports: Campus
News and Sports

FODAY

especially when it was he who
wrote all the checks, aforementioned.
Tired, frustrated, disgusted with
the students of my hate-to-admit it) alma mater SJSC, I followed
father out of the stands. What a
blessing to leave. But what a
disappointment for two football
fiends who went to see the game.

OMEGA

- TELEVISION -

Spartaguide

all was as chaotic as before. I
looked to check my camera and
saw the guy above me fondling it.
He passed it back with a wry
smile, and said, "I took a picture
of myself, I’m very vain." I asked
him if I could put it in the paper,
he said yes, and so did his girl. I
later found out he’s a Los Altan,
which makes it all worthwhile:

To Place
an ad:

CLASSIFIED RATES

To buy, sell, rent or
announce anything,
lust fill out and clip
this handy order
blank.

Minimum
Three lines
One day
1

One day

Three days

lines "CU

4 linos
5 Ones
6 lines

Send to Spartan Daily
CLASSIFIEDS
1206, San lose State
College, San Jose
Calif. 95114.

Add this
amount for
each add l.
tional line

2.25
2.06- 2.75
2.50
3.25
-3.75
3.00
’so

.50

Five days

2.50
3:00
3.50
4.0O,_
_

.50

Print you ad here:
(Count approximately 33 Letters and Spaces
for Each L(ne)
Do Not Abbreviate
No refunds possible on canceled ads

CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION
El Announcements (1)
[..] Automotive (2)
For
Sale (3)
El Help Wanted (4)
Housing (5)
[-I lost end Found (6)
0 Personals (7)
r] Services (8)
O Transportation (9)

Call at
Classified Adv.
Office - J206
Monday, Wednesday & Friday
10:30 a.m. to I p.m. and
2 p.m. until 3:30 p.m.
Tuesday & Thursday
11 a.m. to 12 p.m. and
2 p.m. until 3:30 p.m.

n

Send

in

handy order blank.

Enclose cash or check. Make
check out to Spartan Daily

Name

(Please P...,t)
days.

Par

at

Phone

Plum

-

Address

Classifieds.

Enclosed is $

Phone 294-6414, Ext. 2465

Start ad en

allow 2 days alter placing fen ad to appear._

(Da)e)

